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CANINE HEALTH PROTOCOL
Date _________ Name_______________________
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
Recommended, due on
Reason for last visit?

Medications needed?
Best way to contact?
RABIES*:Recommended, due
on_____
YES, protect my pet today!
No, recommendation declined
DA2LP/
PARVO*:
Recommended,
due
(DAPP)
Recommended, due on
(Lepto) YES, protect my pet!
(DAPP) YES, protect my pet!
(Lepto)
No, recommendation
BORDETELLA/
INFLUENZA*:

After reviewing your dog’s health record, we have found he or she is now due for the following examinations,
vaccinations, and procedures. Preventive medicine can help prevent disease or allow early detection and proper
treatment to improve longevity and quality of life.
A comprehensive physical examination is recommended at least annually, twice a year for senior pets. Just as with people, a
physical examination may be the single most important component of an office visit allowing the veterinarian to detect and
discuss any medical problem noted.
Antiparasiticide:
Refills:

Flea and Tick:
Food:
Contact by mail/e mail/phone/text/

A vaccination that is required by the State of Wisconsin for all dogs over 3
months of age. Vaccinations help prevent this deadly disease from being
transmitted to humans.
_ The first vaccination is valid for 1 year. Thereafter, the vaccine is valid for 3 years
in
Wisconsin. More
frequent
vaccinations
for travel.
A vaccination
that helps
protect
your dog may
frombe
therequired
5 contagious
diseases: Distemper, Adenovirus, Parainfluenza, and
Parvovirus, which cause viral disease in the respiratory and gastrointestinal tracts and Leptospirosis, a bacterial disease which
on infects the liver and kidneys.
All of these can cause illness and potentially death, particularly in young puppies.
Recent research has suggested a change from annual recommendations to boostering at less frequent intervals for adult dogs
We have more information on the Consent Form for Vaccine Frequency, which can be provided at your request.
Give several times to puppies, again at 15 months of age, thereafter boosters are due every 1 to 3 years based on
risk
assessment.
should be boostered
annually.
for Distemper
and
are a useful
A
combination
of Leptospirosis
Bordetella, Adenovirus,
and Parainfluenza
inTiters
an intranasal
vaccine
or Parvovirus
Canine Influenza
as an injection. This is
Recommended, due on
given annually or semiannually to dogs at risk to prevent tracheobronchitis (kennel cough) or pneumonia that is a highly
YES, protect my pet today!
contagious viral and bacterial infection complex that causes a dry hacking cough that can persist for 6 weeks or more. Dogs at
______(B/I)
risk are all puppies and those adults who are boarded, go to training classes or competitions, are groomed, or meet other dogs.
No, recommendation declined
It is also recommended for dogs with shortened noses (brachycephalic
Not indicated
at this visit
breeds)
likedisease
pugs. Rarely
this can
to people
– ifboth
any humans
family member
is immunocompromised,
vaccine
LYME
DISEASE*:
A
bacterial
transmitted
by be
thetransmitted
deer tick which
affects
and dogs.
It is a very debilitatingthis
disease
to is
Recommended, due on
dogs, causing fever, arthritis, and can affect other organs such as the kidneys. Your dog is at risk if exposed to fields of tall
YES, protect my pet today!
grass or wooded areas.
No, recommendation declined
Hunting dogs or dogs who travel to the wooded areas of Wisconsin and surrounding states are also at risk. Tick control measures
R
Not indicated at this visit
such as Vectra 3D
R
and
Bravecto
should
also
usedintestinal
to reduceparasites
the risk to
thethreaten
dogs and
people
close association with the dogs.
FECAL/STOOL TEST:
A twice yearly stool test
tobe
detect
that
your
pet’sinand
Recommended, due on
family’s health. Regular microscopic examination of your pet’s stool should be done for
YES, protect my pet today!
early detection and treatment.
No, recommendation declined_
Most intestinal parasites cannot be seen by visual inspection of the stool without concentration and magnification techniques.
Not indicated at this visit
We also offer a Giardia ELISA test, a stool check that is more sensitive in finding Giardia organisms that a microscopic evaluation.
Thisantigen
recommendation
is from the
for Disease
Control
Atlanta
the Companion
Animal Parasite
Council
HEARTWORM CHECK:
An
test, done annually
to Center
detect worms
in your
dog’s(CDC)
heart in
and
lungs.and
Heartworms
are transmitted
through
Recommended, due on
mosquitoes and are fatal if untreated. Preventive medication is available in monthly form.
YES, protect my pet HW accepted
Most preventives also include intestinal parasite control and some also include flea and mite control.
We also offer a Heartworm mini-panel for an small additional fee.
This panel can be used as a screening test to detect disease processes early in the course or to determine a baseline for your
YES, protect my pet today HW
pet that later can be referred to as a comparison.
mini-panel accepted
YES, protect my pet HW/Tick
This panel includes: Albumin (liver, kidney, GI), ALT (liver), Alkaline Phosphatase (liver, adrenal), BUN & Creatinine (kidney) and
No, recommendation HW/
Glucose (diabetes).
Mini-panel/Tick panel declined
We also offer a blood panel which tests for Lyme Disease, Anaplasma and Ehrlichia, tick-borne diseases found
Not
indicated
at this
visit
SENIOR
HEALTH
PROFILE:
Based on your dog’s breed and age, he or she may qualify for our Senior Health Profile.
Recommended, due on
This includes a bi-annual examination and blood profile intended to detect many problems associated with aging.
Recommendation accepted
Blood test includes a CBC (complete blood count), Chemistry profile to check organ function and electrolytes
No, recommendation declined
and a thyroid test. Additional tests such as x-rays, ultrasound, blood pressure check or ECG’s may be
Not indicated at this visit
suggested as indicated.
Early detection
and proper
treatment
and nearly
diet can
improve
yourthe
pet’s longevity and quality of life.
DENTAL HEALTH CARE:
Tartar
accumulation
and gingivitis
affects
every
pet over
Recommended, due on
age of 2.
Recommendation accepted
Dental care starts at home by brushing with pet toothpaste, oral rinses, special dental chews, and feeding dog foods
No, recommendation declined
formulated to reduce dental disease. We recommend Hill’s Canine T/D. Ultrasonic cleaning and polishing under anesthesia is
Not indicated at this visit
recommended as needed to prevent tooth loss. Full mouth dental x-rays can allow detection of disease below the gumline or in
areas not appreciated
on visual
alone.
MICROCHIP IDENTIFICATION:
State-of-the-art
technology
now inspection
allows us to
definitively identify all of your pets with a simple, virtually pain-free, quick
Recommended at this visit.
placement of a microchip under the skin in the shoulder area. One of 3 pets will go missing in his or her lifetime. This is
YES, protect my pet today!
permanent ID if your pet is lost or stolen. It is
No, recommendation declined
required to register health screening results on the OFA website. Microchips may also be required for travel and
Microchip verified
health certificates. The number is then registered with the AKC Reunite and Lost Pet Recovery for 24 hour a day
access.
Care plan completed by: __________________ *As
with any medical or surgical procedure, there is a slight risk including anaphylaxis may be associated with this procedure 09-14
013

